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Toronto (noon)—Moderate Easterly 
winds, occasional showers, chiefly to
night and on Wednesday.

Roper’s (noon)—Ther., 60 
29.70.
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Satisfactory Tests
1
Hammondsport, June 30.— 

Lieut. Porte had the Trans- 
Atlantic flying boat “America” 
for a short run yesterday.

The machine carried a load 
1 of 1900 pounds, making the 
iL gross weight carried nearly 

five thousand pounds.
The tests were very satisfac- 

11! tory.

l;

Carden Urges 
British Subjects 

Leave Mexico
Says That Such a Move is 
Advisable Especially by 

The Women And 
Children.

Mexico City. June 30.—In view of 
existing conditions in Mexico, Sir 
Lionel Carden, British Minister, to-day 
advised all British subjects tempor
arily to leave the country.

He said the shortage or fuel used in 
operating the trains was becoming 
more acute daily and that trains prob
ably soon would stop runnning, which 
would make difficult the departure of 
persons in the interior.

Sir Lionel said he believed it to be 
his duty to urge all British subjects to 
leave the capital immediately and he 
especially advised that all women and 
children be removed.

The British Minister declared he 
had no design to frighten the members 
of the British Colony; he said further 
he had not ordered them to go al
though such a course was being ad
vised.

o

ROLL OF DEATH
AT HILLCREST

Includes 86 Married Men
—There Are 159 

Orphans.
Ottawa, June 29.—The Hillcrest dis

aster death roll includes 86 married
men and four widowers, leaving child
ren. Thg number of orphans is 159.

o

ARE PREPARING 
RESCUE BODIES

Believed That All Will Be Recovered 
From the Hull of the Sunken Em
press—Effort Will Also be Made to 
Get the Mails and Bullion She Car
ried

Rismouski, Que., June 25.—To-day 
is being spent in preparation on board 
the Marie Josephine. To-morrow it is 
expected that the staunch little schoon 
er will steam down the river and make 
fast to the buoys that mark the exact 
position of the sunken Empress of Ire
land on the bottom of the St. Law
rence. Another attempt will then be 
made to fix the fourth mooring chain 
to the bow of the vessel, which was 
what Cossaboom was endeavoring to 
do when he fell from the forecastle 
hold to his death. Then all will be 
ready for the recovery of the bodies!.

About the wharf were ancient salts 
who in their day sailed the seven seas 
and are now back in the old home, 
resting after the years of strenuous 
life, discuss the possibilities of the 
work. They are all certain that the 
operations will be continued, not only 
because of the desire to recover the 
bodies of those lost but that the mails 
and the bullion, amounting to almost 
two million dollars may be recovered. 
And after the bodies, the mails and 
bullion have been brought up, it is be
lieved that dynamite will be used on 
the proud vessel.

would take place to-morrow at 8.45, 
and the Lord’s Day Alliance Delega
tion would be received at 9.

The Synod will likely close, Wed
nesday evening.
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Halifax, June 27.—Recent sales of 
the spring catch of codfish brought the 
highest prices ever found, namely $8 
per quintal. Quite in contrast with 
the no-stock conditions of a month ago 
is the quickening movement of the 
markets along the Nova Scotia coast.

The few? scattering days of sunshine 
bore fruit in quite a number of ar
rivals of small craft at Halifax from 
nearby fishing stations with early 
spring catch of codfish. These found 
ready sale along the waterfront at $8 
per quintal for large fish. This is the 
highest price ever obtained at this 
season of the year for the spring pro
duct.

Busy Times
There have been busy times along 

the shore among the mackerel fisher
men also. For a fortnight or three 
weeks quite a body of fish w’as trim
ming the shore and not schooling out
side as is usual at this time of the 
season. This meant that net fisher
men did well while purse and drag 
seines did nothing. The Americans off 
the coast picked up comparatively few 
fish while the nets had as high as five 
barrels to a morning of a fleet of nets 
(two). At Canso and L’Ardoise there 
"was remarkable fishing for some few* 
days and quite a quantity w-ere landed. 
They have now gone past and are re
ported at the Magdalen Islands w-here 
there has been fair fishing for one 
night.

Pylenty Mackerel
A large body of small mackerel wras

reported on the American coast and 
this will have a tendency to depress 

Whether or not these fishprices.
will come on the Nova Scotia shore is
problematical.

If they do there will be a good sum
mer’s run. something the fishermen 
here have not had for some years.

The worm in the bud, however, s 
the presence of a tremendous battal
ion of dogfish the swarm along the 
coast eating netted' fish and even the 
nets. This is very greatly affecting 
the fortunes of the fisherman, and is 
a matter of deep concern.

The catch of alewives at St. John, 
N.B., is not quite so good as last year 
and indications are that they are 
about over. The Jamaica trade being 
poor it does not take as many as form 
erly to fill the Halifax market and 
there probably will be enough to go 
around.

A few' scattered arrivals of New
foundland herring have come in but 
the Bay of Island catch is reported to 
be small. Prices will apparently be 
above last year’s basis.

TABLET FOUND 
WHICH CONFIRMS 

GENESIS STORY
Refers to the Fall of Man and Tells 

How he Ate of the Forbid- 
, den Frnit ■

m
names the patriarch

WHOSE PIETY SAVED WORLD ? - :K*II'.
'K
«But Names Noah, Not Adam, as Hav

ing, by Disobedience, Led to 
Universal Sin
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London, June 27.—The Times an
nounces that a discovery of the ut
most importance in biblical archaeo
logy has just been made by Dr. Lang- 
don, Professor of Asstriology of Jesus 
College, Oxford, who has found 
the early Babylonian tablets disinter
red at Nippur a true pre-semite ac
count of the deluge. It is described as 
“clearly the original of that preserved 
in the book of G.enesis.”

Story of the Fall
The same tablet contains a refer-
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ence to the fall of man, read about by 
his eating a certain fruit. This is the 
first reference to the fall found in 
Babylonian literature.
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The tablet 
came from an early library of Nippur, 
and is now with a number of others at 
the Museum of Pennsylvania.

Last October Dr. Langdon visited 
the museum and copied the inscrip
tions of about fifty tablets of the Nip
pur collection. One of these tablets 
is engraved with a hymn to Nimyuid, 
who in the Babylonian legend is the 
creatress of man. The hymn contains 
the Babylonian version of the flood, 
and, in contrast with the famous 
“Chaldean account of the deluge” dis
covered by George Smith in 1872, 
agrees with the biblican account in 
naming the patriarch, wiio saved the 
world from a catastrophe by reason of 
his piety.
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Agrees With Narrative
It further agrees with the biblical 

narrative in making him a gardener , 
or agriculturist, and in the duration 
of nine months assigned *to the flood. 
The name of the patriarch is given as 
Tagtog—the Semitic “Nuliu.”

It is related that after the flood Noah 
became “like the gods” wiiich is in-
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terpreted to mean that he received the 
gift of extraordinary longvity. 
version says that Cannes "(Babylonian 
for the God Enki,

The

the water god) 
taught Noah the secret of things re
vealed to him and the wisdom possess
ed by the gods. With this revelation 
the tablet breaks off.

.“i
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»
Date of the Writing Frnit

It is notable that this “revelation” 
of wisdom is related by “Bero Assus,” 
a Babylonian historian, who wrrote in 
the time of Nebuchadnezzar. %

After à . great Indian inscription 
there occurs a remarkable story of the 
fall of man, his punishment being the 
loss of effectual life or of longevity 
because he ate that of the tree of life. 
The story includes the contention be
tween the greatness of man and Nin- 
yuid and her husband, Enlil. The be
ginning of the story of the fall is 
broken off. It is noted that, as dis
tinctive from the biblical narrative, it 
is Noah, not Adam, wTho is tempted 
and falls.
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t\ dAnother Victory 

For Government 
of Sir J. Whitney

*:<

Halifax, June 29.—Completed 
turns for the Ontario Provincial elect
ions held to-day, show the results of 
the polling as follows.1

Sir James Whitney’s party (Con
servatives), 80; Mr. Rowell’s “Ban- 
insh the Bar,” (Liberal), 30;, Independ 
ent,' 1.
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Beck's Big Majority
A r. -j7

Toronto, June 30.—Sir Adam Beck 
was accorded a record majority in 
London constituency, defeating Dr. 
Stevenson, Liberal, by 1495 votes. •
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ANOTHER FIGHT
FOR JOHNSON

■C

.

- J
Paris, June 29.—Jack Johnson has 

agreed to fight Sam Langford in the 
middle of October.

For this battle he will receive $30,- 
0000, win or lose, or *|rawT. In ad
dition he gets 50 per cent, of the 
moving picture receipts.
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SYNOD AFFIRMS 
ADHERENCE TO 
SCHOOL SYSTEM

F
Would Oppose Any Attempt to Re- 

Move it From a Denominational 
Basis

RESOLUTION OF SYMPATHY
WITH THE CHURCH IN W ALES

Rev. J. Richards Refers to Arduous 
W’ork of Clergy in Deanery 

Of the Straits

Monday, June 29th.
Synod met at 7.30. Thirty eight 

Clergy and 41 Lay Delegates present.
The minutes of last meeting wrere 

read and confirmed.
Rev. H. J. Read gave notice of the 

following resolution—
“That this Synod affirms it adher

ence to the principle of denomination
al education, for the public element
ary schools of Newfoundland, and de
precates any attempt to alter the 
present modus vivendi in regard to 
the same;

“And that the resolution be for
warded to the Government.”

Rev. H. Uphill gave notice that on 
to-morrow he would move that the 
Grant received from the venerable 
S.P.G., be relinquished after January 
1st, 1915.

Selection Committee 
Hon. R. Watson moved the follow'- 

ing gentlemen be appointed as a com
mittee to select names for recom
mendation to the Synod of persons to 
serve on Standing Committees for the 
ensuing biennial period: 
olt, Colley ; Rev. G. R. Godden, Mr. 
H. W. LeMessurier, Mr. J. A. Clift, 
Hon. R. Watson (convener), 
motion was carried.

Rev* J. T. Richards moved the fol
lowing Resolution—

“1 beg to move that realizing the 
great isolation, of the clergyman of 
the Deanery of the Straits of Belle 
Isle, especially those of Battle Har
bor and Sandwich Bay, the magnitude 
of the work consigned to each and the 
financial incapacity of the people con
cerned to support even the mission
aries nowr in the field;

This Synod gives its heartiest ap
proval to such efforts as the Deanery 
may deem prudent to make subject to 
the Bishop’s approval, to promote the 
welfare of the Church in Northern 
Newfoundland and Labrador.” 

Outlined Conditions 
The proposer, in an interesting 

speech, outlined the conditions up 
north, and intimated that a forward 
movement would be made. Canon 
Colley spoke in support of the motion.

The Rev. \y. R. J. Higgitt moved 
the following resolution of sympathy 
With the Welsh Church—

“That this Synod of the Church of 
Newfoundland, now in session, desires 
to express both its heartfelt .sympathy 
with the Church in Wales at this time 
of distress, and also its disapproval 
of the Bill w'hich has been passed by 
the British Parliament disestablish
ing and disendowing tlie Church in 
Wales.”

“And that copies of this resolution 
be sept to the four Welsh Bishops.”

Met With Applause 
The Rev. gentleman dwelt upon the 

condition in Wales and his address 
had the full sympathy of all present, 
judging from the applause. Canon 
Noel seconded the motion and it was 
carried unanimously.

Rev. T. L. Loder’s Resolutions 
caused considerable debate in which 
W. W. Blackall, Rev. A. E. Butler, P. 
G. Butler, H. Y. Mott, Chief Justice 
Horwoow Rev. G. R. Godden, Rev. J. 
Brinton, Rev. Higgitt took part. The 
Resolutions were eventually with
drawn.

The Rev. G. S. Chamberlain intro
duced his Bill to amend Chapter I. of 
the Constitution and Rules of the 
Synod. The Bill did not pass the 
House.

The House went into Committee to 
consider the Report or the Home and 
Foreign Misson Fund. . Rev. Bayley, 
W. W. Blackall, Sir Joseph Outers 
bridge, Revs. H. Uphill, G. H. Field 
spoke. At 10.10 the Committee rose.

The Bishop gave notice that the 
election of the Executive Committee

Canons

The

thrown back by a big iceberg close by. 
Capt. Weeks sounded six alternate 
long and short blasts, which were re
turned just as he gave them. That de
cided him to steer at once to the south 
ward to atroid hitting a big berg that 
lie could feel and hear but could not 
see. ,

Recent Sales of Codfish Were Made 
At Eight Dollars Per 

Quintal

HIGHEST PRICE YET PAID
SFOR THE SPRING PRODUCT

Prices of Herring Will Also Be In 
Advance of Those Paid 

Last Season

0‘C

ORDINATION 
SERVICE AT 

GEORGE ST.

Death at School Fire
Pittsburg. June 30.—Rev. R. 

Tanner. Principal of the High 
School at Weir, was killed and 
four others received injuries 
as a result of a fire that de
stroyed the main building of 
the Pittsburg State Normal 
School here.

Seven Young Men Set Apart For The 
Office An YVork Of The 

Methodist Ministrytil

TWO NEWFOUNDLANDERS
INCLUDED IN NUMBERFrenzied Man 

Threw a Boy 
Out of Window

Dr. Campbell, of Sackville, Delivered 
The Charge to the Newly- 

Ordained Ministers

George Street Methodist Church was 
the Mecca towards which turned the 

Lit On Soft Earth And footsteps of thousands of city folk and 
xjr jr . . , outport visitors last night, the occa-
rr OS Uninjured. sion of the ordaining of seven candi

dates to the “office and work of min
isters” in the Newfoundland Confer
ence of the Methodist Church.

The men raised to this high honor 
by the imposition of the hands of the 

i officers and members of Conference

And He Fell 30 Feet, But

New York, June 27.—Enraged at be
ing w'aked from his sleep, John Boyer 
of No. 162 William street, Newark, N.
J., picked up eleven-year-old Martin 
Kiersted and threw him out of the
third story window of his home. The were A Thorpe, F. Sawdon, W. H. Pal-
.a is at^t. Barnabas’ Hospital, New- mer, D. Bugden and F. D. Cotton, who 
ary, suffering from many bruises and- took the theological course at Sack

ville; H. G. Hatcher, B.A., B.D., from:uts and a broken left arm. 
pected to recover.

He is ex-

Wesley College, University of McGill ;
. , He is a and W. W. Cotton, from Victoria Col-

light watchman, and after returning Iege> University of Toronto. 
iome long after daylight yèsterday ;
;ried to sleep.

Boyer is in a police cell.

On the Platform
On the platform with President F. 

R. Matthews, wiiom they assisted in 
conducting the service w'ere Rev. 
Chas. House, Secretary of Conference, 
Rev. Jas. Wilson, retiring president, 

: Rev. W. Dotchen, Rev. H. Scott. Rev. 
iW. H. Browning, Rev. E. Moore and

The boy. who lives 
next door, was being made the target 
:or a fusillade of stones.

The youngster claimed that a small 
laughter of Boyer was hurling the 
stones. Martin ran up three flights of 
Aairs and complained to thë girl’s j 
mother.

Organist G. Christian had charge 
of the musical programme, which was

ipparently frenzied,, and threw’ the ! 
ad through the window, after strik- 
ng him, the police report.

The boy fell thirty feet, but landed 
in soft earth.

bright and inspiring and w*as heartily 
appreciated by the large congregation.

The Charge, at the conclusion of the 
j service, was delivered by Dr. Camp
bell, who extolled the dignity of the 
ministry and exhorted the newly 

| dained clergymen to be true to the 
i great trust reposed in them by the 
Church.

After the opening hymn, a most im
pressive extempore prayer was offered 
by Rev. E. Moore and then the candi
dates for ordination w’ere presented to 
the President by Rev. Chas. House.

o

ESKIMO “HUSKIES” 
FOR STACKHOUSE•x.

or-

Montreal, June 29.—A pack of Eski
mo dogs, “huskies,” arrived at Mon
treal yesterday, on their way to Lon
don by steamer.

They will be used by Sir Ed Shack- 
leton in his Anatarctic Expedition.

Gave Testimonies
In accordance with the usual custom 

at Methodist Ordination Services, each 
of the candidates testified to a definite 
call to the religious life and the Min
istry of the Church. It is 
much to say that in dignity of 
ner and sincerity of tone, all of the 
seven nominees made a good impres
sion upon the hundreds of auditors 
present.

A marked feature of these 
monies was the fact that, almost with
out exception, each of the young men 
bore witness to the influence of home 
life and Sabbath School teachings up
on their careers. They had been led 
by, the godly life and example of par
ents and teachers to Consecrate them
selves to the cause of righteousness 
and truth.

o

NFLD. SCHOONER 
NEAR CUT DOWN not too 

man-

Captain Yet man, of the Hilda R*, of 
Heart’s Content,
Shave in the Fog, While en ronte to 
North Sydney—Other Vessel’s Name 
Unknown.

Had a Narrow

testi-

North Sydney, C.B 
three masted knock-about schooner 
Hi^da R., Captain Yetman. which 
rived in port Wednesday evening from 
Heart’s Content, Nfid.,

June 26.—The

ar-

narrowiy
escaped colliding with another schoon
er when about sixty miles off this port.

The Hilda R. had run Into a dense 
bank of fog. and Captain Yetman had 
just run his vessel into the wind 
para tory to laying to when the other 
schooner, w’hich wras coal laden and 
going at a good speed, loomed up im
mediately in front. The bowsprit of 
the Hilda R., which was still under 

crashed through the

Our Own Boys
It is no slight on the five who hailed

from the other side of the water to 
say that thepre congregation 
especially interested in the. two who 
are sons of Newfoundland. Of these 
the first to speak was D. 
whosé' manner and style of address 
made an especial appeal to his fellow- 
countrymen. The other Newfound
lander, H. G. Hatcher, is particularly 
regarded as a son of the Methodist 
Church, of whose ministry his father 
was long an honored member. Mr. 
Hatcher has had a long and success
ful college record, and enters the min
istry as a graduate in both Arts of

were

Bugden,

way,
schooner’s mainsail, the tightening of 
the jib stay causing the Hilda R.’s 
l’oretopmast to snap off at the mast

other

head.
The other vessel, whose name Cap

tain Yetman could not learn, kept on 
her course, and did not at any time1, 
sound a fog alarm. Divinity.

The collect appointed for the Or-
to Rio de Janeiro, Montevideo and dination Service was read by Rev. W. 
Buenos Ayres, sounding various sand-1 H. Browming, the Epistle by Rev. H. ' 
banks on the wTayJ| Thence it will sail Scott and the Gospel toy Rev. W. H. 
for the Island of Tristan de Cunha, Dotchen.
Capetown and the Antarctic, reaching 
Dr. Douglas Mawson’s westernmost

The Exhortation
President Matthew’s then read the

point in the latter section.
Sound the Pacific

formal exhortation to the candidates 
I and put the usual questions, after 

Afterwards the expedition will pro- which followed the ordination by im-
Islands and position of hands, the “delegation of 

thence to South Georgia, an uninhabit- authority to preach the Word and ad- 
ed island 800 miles east south-cltst of minister the Holy Sacraments and the 
the Falkland Islands, Capt. 
house will make soundings in 
Pacific, which he regards as of the ut-1 The charge, as delivered by Rev. 
most importance when taken in con- Dr. Campbell was a masterpiece of or-, 
nectjgm with the opening of the Pana- atory.* It abounded with eloquent 
ma Canal.

The expedition wrill then return to 
Capetown, whence it will examine the 
sandbanks on the South .African 
coast.

ceed to the Sandwich

Stack-1 presentation of a copy of the Holy 
the I Scriptures to the newly ordained.

I phrases, keen, logical reasoning,'■■d- 
ly sympathy and solemn exhortation. 
The ideal held up before, the young 
ministers by the preacher was a high 

(Continued on page 6.)
$

Stackhouse 
Expedition 
Important One
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Europe Mourns 
Assasination 

Of Archduke
His Sudden End Was Big 

Shock to All the Great 
. Powers—Evidences 

of Sorrow.
London, June 29.—The morning 

papers, editorially, express strongest 
indignation and sorrow at the man
ner of the Archduke’s death.

The Telegraph says his death is a 
serious loss to Europe at large, as 
well as to Austria.

The Times fears that Sunday’s 
events must assuredly add clouds to 
the political outlook of Austria and 
Hungary. It thinks that the dual 
system will probably be strengthened 
for a time, but the more the Southern 
Slavonic hopes recede, the greater 
will be the danger of an ultimate ex
plosion.

Cancelled Reception
Rome, t June 29.—King Victor Em

manuel a^nd Pope Pius sent envoys to 
the Austrian Emperor to-day.
Pope cancelled the St. Peter’s Day 
reception, for which 10,000 invitations 
had been issued.

The assassination of the Archduke 
Ferdinand created a deep impression 
throughout Italy on account of the 
close relations with Austria.

Only recently the signing of , the 
concordat between the Pope and Ser
vis took place, and it was generally 
considered that this would tend to 
diminish Servian 
Austria.

The

agitation against

Motive of the Crime
v> *

Berlin, June 29.—The Berlin morn
ing papers, representing>all parties, 
unite in considering the tragedy 
the outcome of Slavonic embitterment

as

over Austria’s internal policy.
The Tageblatt says that 

hatred for
Servian

the Austro-Hungarian 
state was the motive of the cjime, 
and that the Archduke and his wife 
fr£ve fallen victims to the passionate 
enmity which the Annstro-Hungarian 
policy has, of late years, awakened 
among the Servian peoples.

. Britain Represented
London, June 29—The Duke of Teck 

who is to be accompanied by a small 
military mission, including 
marshal of the British Army, will re
present King George at the funeral 
of the Archduke Ferdinand.

a field

Represent King George
London, June 30.—The Duke of Teck 

will represent King George at the 
funeral of the Archduke Çrancis Fer- 
inand.

Buried Next Week
Vienna, June 30.—The Archduke and 

Duchess will be buried the middle of 
next week at Anstetten, in upper Aus
tria.

o

Cook, Murderer, Hanged
Halifax, June 30.—Edward Cook was 

hanged here this morning for the 
der of a Syrian pedler, Chas. Asaff.

mur-

o

WHISTLE ECHO 
SAVED STEAMER

Acuteness of Captain Weeks Saved the 
British Steamer “Isles of Mull” 
From a Disastrous Collision With 
Island of Ice That Was Hidden by 
Pall of Fog.

New York, June 26.—Capt, Weeks 
of the British freighter, Isles of Mull, 
v/hich is in port from Lisbon, told how 
an echo saved his ship from collision 
with an iceberg.

Just after midnight, June 16, in 
foggy weather off the Newfoundland 
banks, Capt. Weeks sounded the usual 
five-second blast on the foghorn and 
thought he heard another steamer re
ply. He stopped his ship and after 
waiting a minute he blew again. This 
time he caught a signal from star
board and apparently very close.

Realizing that it must be either the 
whistle of another steamer he had 
heard or the echo of his own blast

Will Occupy About Seven 
Years And Will Under

take Many Ocean 
Soundings.

London, June 27.—The proposed 
Antarctic expedition of Capt. J. Fos
ter Stackhouse, the start of which has 
been postponed until next November, 
has now developed into a scheme for 
sounding and charting the ocean on an 
unprecedented scale. The expedition 
w’ill occupy six or seven years in its 
work and will eclipse the ’Challenger’ 
expedition of 1872-76. -

Extensive Scheme
Capt. Stackhouse outlined his plans 

here to-day. He will sail from Lon
don for Iceland and from the latter 
place will go to Nova Scotia. On this 
trip he will make soundings at the 
point where the White Star liner Ti
tanic foundered in April, 1912. From 
Nova Scotia the expedition will pro
ceed to the Azores and thence to Trin
idad, sounding the ocean where sound
ings have not hitherto been taken. 
From Trinidad the expedition will go

/

GET GOOD PRICE 
FOR FISH IN THE 
HALIFAX MARKET
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PEACE NEAR 
BETWEEN Ü.S.

- AND MEXICO

FLEET OFiSHIPS 
FOR HUDSON BAY

DIRECTIONS TO BE FOLLOWED 
IN PREPARING LABRADOR FISHI

r

1st. Cut Throat—When cut throat 
is workng he must run his knofe a 
straight cut through the centre of the 
fish passing through the vent to the 
end of the belly, he must not turn or 
twist his knife in any way. ., - y 

2nd. Header—Must be certain that 
no liver or gut is left attached to the 
inside of the fish, -these create stains

\ |FIRE SALE!!!y lî s>k

The Steamers Which Are Chartered 
by the Canadian Government, Will 
Include the Bona venture, Bellaven- 
ture and Three Others—Will Take 
Men For Work at Port Nelson.

■
iff'
*:

Jlnly One Condition Now to be Met 
And That Will Also Likely 

Be Settled

—

POSTPONED
SAILING

Trouting
Sporting

and

Cutlery
Gooes
Open To-Day

at 8 a.m

,

that depreciate its value.
3rd. Splitter—You must split right | 

to the end of tail. Keep the knife 
near the back bone as possible, and j 
not leave even one inch of round tail] 
The bone must be removed to the end 
of sound, so that no blood clot will 
main there.

Ottawa. June 25.—The steamer Bon- 
aventure, one of the five vessels which 
will go to Hudson Bay next month 
will arrive at Halifax to-morrow un
der its charter and will sail from that 
port on July 1. The Bellaventure, also 
under charter, will follow it two 
weeks later. The Durley Chine,y an
other vessel purchased by the Dpeart- 
ment, is also at Halifax fitting out for 
the Hudson Bay service. The steam
ers Charon and Sheba which are now 
under construction, will be delivered

MEDIATORS ARE HAPPY
OVER RESULTS EFFECTED

. ...it

as ;
sx;

9

Believe That They Have Done Much 
To Assume the Pacification 

Of Mexico

■ 4 4

re-

*
4th. Washing—Before the fish is

dropped into the water, see that the 
blood has been scraped from the nape. 
Use clean seawater, and when remov
ing the fish see that all blood and 
gurry has been washed off.

5th. Salting—For Labrador cure it 
needs very heavy salting and placed 
on evenly. At least 18 hhds. of Cadiz 
salt to the 100 quintals must be used. 
You cannot give this fish 
good clean salt. This fish should be 
left in salt bulk for at least ten or fif-

Niagara Falls, Ont., June 27.—Peace 
between the United States and Mexico 
rests on a single condition—the estab
lishment of a new Provisional Gov
ernment, along lines which will justify 
the world in according it recognition. 
The various Mexican factions have 
given guarantee that they will exert 
every effort to earn this reward.

Five weeks of incessant labors by 
the mediators of Argentina. Brazil and 
Chile resulted in the completion of the 
protocols agreeing that diplomatic re
lations between the United States and 
Mexico shall be restored and all other 
internal difficulties considered settled, 
when a new Provisional Government 
succeeds Huerta administration.

To Seleet President
Upon the representation of the two 

warring factions—the Constitutional
ists and the Huerta Government de
volves the task now of - selecting a 
Provisional President, and his Cab
inet to serve while the country is be^ 
ing pacified and made ready for a gen
eral presidential election.

Signatures of two sets of delegates 
and the mediating plenipotentiaries 
-have been affixed to the protocols. In 
effect they provide:

First, that a Provisional Govern
ment shall be set upon a certain date, 
which shall be recognized by the Na
tionals of Mexico.

Second, the Provisional Government 
. shall be constructed by agreement of 

▼ j delegates, representing the parties to 
f | Mexico’s internal struggles.

Third, diplomatic relations between 
The United States and Mexico shall be 
resumed and recognition accorded the 
new Provisional Government.

Fourth, no war indemnity shall be 
<1 ! paid to the United States, or other in

ternational satisfaction claimed. Ab
solute amnesty to foreigners for any 
and all political offenses shall be 
claimed..

Five, Argentina, Brazil and Chile 
agree to recognize the new Provision
al Government.

The mediators and delegates 
happy. They felt that a long stride to 
ward internal peace in Mexico had 
been taken through the practical set
tlement of international differences.

The sailing of the S. S- PROS- 
PERO, for usual Northern Ports, 

has been postponed until WED
NESDAY, July 1st, at 10 a.m.

at Halifax early next month. Two 
lighters being built 
Works, Toronto, afr

Jary the Poison Iron 
ë nearly completed.

Take/Meii North
Each vess£j/will take up over 100 

men for the work at Port Nelson. The 
work will include the construction of 
a pier out into deep water so that ves
sels can discharge and take on car
goes beside it. The pier will extend 
out into deep water and then run for 
a mile and half along the shore at a 
depth of thirty-five feet at low water. 
Some dredging will also have to be 
done, but the construction of this pier 
will obviate a lot of it.

The Marine Department will send up 
the Government steamer Mirito in July 
with twelve automatic gas buoys to 
render navigation safe in the Bay. The 
buoys will be placed along the Bay and 
Strait and the mouth of the Nelson 
River will also be buoyed.

too much I

teen days to strike in properly.
6th. Washing out of Salt Bulk to be 

Placed in W’ater Horse—The mopping 
in a puncheon or vat is not sufficient. 
Every individual fish must be handled

Bowring Bros., Ltd %

V

Martin Hardware Co.Coastal Mail Service. separately, and scrubbed with a brusïï 
or wooden mitt, both back as well as ‘ 
front.

i-

In mopping you remove only 
the salt, but the great difference be
tween the White Iceland Fish and the

r-

•a &
Brown Labrador Cure yhen arriving 
at market, is that the Labrador fisher
men do not wash off the slub or slime f 
that gathers on the front as well as | 
the back of the fish after it has 
mained in salt bulk.

*<x
;

-*>' « ' ' C 6

New Green Cabbage!TP BEST IS CHEAPER IN THE END tre- a

-

7th. Shipping—Every care must be 
taken in handling, so that there is no 
torn or broken fish. Fish must be 
dried sufficiently to pass the Inspect-

oOrder a Case To-day
Due To-night :■d

•a J.
4 SPECIAL OFFER.“EVERY DAY” BRAND 

EVAPORATED

r ■

147 Crates Fresh 
Green Cabbage
George Neal.

-------------------- — -----------------• • ___________• ---------- L _L:

2 H.P. Engines

>2 The daily issue of THE MAIL AND 
ADVOCATE will be sent to any ad
dress in Newfoundland or Canada 
from now until the end of 1915 for 
the sum of $2.50.

The weekly issue will be sent to 
any address in Newfoundland and 
Canada from now until the end of 
December for the sum of 25 cents, or 
until Dec. 31st, 1915, for 80 cents.

Now is your time to subscribe for 
the most, brightest and most interest
ing papers published in Newfound
land. Our circulation daily and week
ly exceeds the circulation of any 
other paper in the Colony.

Advertisers should value advertise 
ing in our weekly issue as it is read 
by over 50,000 persons.

i ___

[CRY ♦
r*

or.
8 th. General—Keep your knives 

sharpened, as the neat shape and good 
appearance depend much upon being 
properly split. All fish must be care- \ 
fully handled from the time it is taken

MILK. ■- Ti Çi av4 V
♦-

ftTl - fMît* 1 <3 -

from the water till it is shipped. It is 
imperative that fish must be clean, 
properly split, and heavily salted. Un- j 
less these Directions are attended to 
the fish cannot be accepted at Current 
Prices.

1 MAN»JdgiEP«
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:
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NOTES FROM WINJERTON

Job’s Stores Limited *The F.P.U. store opened here for 
business on June 8th by Mr. Stone has 
been taking the 'lead in selling goods. 
The people are delighted with it.

pro-%

1♦ -

I 1(1DISTRIBUTORS & The fishery is not very encouraging ! WC fîClVC VeCCiVCCl Cl SllîtnilPttt

to date but we expect to do a little ! ,

ot 2 h-p- Gasoline Engines, suit- 
It: “"w.T “ aWc f°r Dories. F.P. U. members 

F».rc:s«“,r,:,. „ requiring such engines should or-
7,Z^,lZ\der at once as number is limited.

there will be lots more in use the com
ing year.

Death has visited us agdin this week 
and taken Miss Abbott, late S.A. 
school teacher, who was taken sick i 
during the early spring and never 
covered of consumption. Her

o

ASQUITH REBUFFS
NATIONALISTS
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Ê*t We Have Some Splendid Values London, June 30.—The Nationalists 
received a rebuff from Asquith yester
day when Devlin put a question con
cerning Lord Londonderry attending 
the parades of the Ulster volunteers, 
since he is an Aide de Camp of the 
Premier.

Asquith pointed out that the duties 
were of an entirely honorary charac
ter and that the matter \ was beneath 
notice.

—IN— o

BONA VISTA BRIEFS 
TELL LOCAL NEWSLADIES’ WASH DRESSEShl-'j-

1.8=//#Xyz
mWtMA

■m
/.-a -

As wcll-as in dresses of fine quality. Union Trading Company, Ltd.-j

T' “Can’t Lose” With Coal- 
Fishery News—Men 

And Events.
AMERICAN DRESSES

•‘Will 
& Y. H 

He ! 
section 
“Yes;

-*Ovej 

gram J 
about i 

The 
case v, 
future 
makind 
follow t‘ 
catch in

t j
‘>4 inches to 44 inches atr

mtJ-i

body j 8^^
was takeft in boat to Trinity en route ^
to Bonavista, her home. We sincerely X A \T \J TT\ E JF JT\ i g
sympathize with her relatives. § Ik L J|/| L 1 I ^ 1

ot PN: $1.20 and $1.50 
Our Nun’s Veiling Blouses

CLOUDBURST DOES 
MUCH DAMAGE

■ A On Friday the S.S. Can’t Lose arrived 
laden with 400 tons of coal for the F. 
P.U. store, and a schooner with a load 
of the same material for J. Ryan arriv
ed on the same day with 120 tons. The 
Can’t Lose has discharged, towed the 
dismantled schr. Henretta to King’s 
Cove and was on her way to Sydney 
while Ryan’s schooner was still laying 
at anchor. The Union boys did it.

J. T. Swyers and P. Templeraan 
also discharging their schr si. which 
are loaded with the black diamond. 
Evidently coal is the order of the day.

Rumor says that there is an inferior
per-

x §*:
•F .1

® \ . ;
m it

x
Batavia, Java, June 29.—The city of 

Bekkolono was partially destroyed to
day by a ^lorfd-burst. The business 
district was left in ruins, and many 
public buildings were wrecked.

—CORRESPONDENT.mNt4
—AT—fl

$ 1.00 each The Right Place i
To Buy— 

Provisions, Groceries, | 
Oats, Feeds, Wines 

and Liquors

\v yi at present heing’ quoted at a considerable advance 
over last years prices.

We offer at

are really wonderful value.fcV, O'V A FEDERALS EXECUTE 
250 OF THE REBELS

Y-j '■-4 are a reasonable figure :

ROBT. TEMPLETON.tVte m. y 500 Cases 24 l’s Cooked Corned Beef
12 2’s Cooked Corned Beef 
24 l’s Roast Beef 
12 2’s Roast Beef

. -

Ottawa, June 29.—According to an 
official report to the labor depart
ment from its special agent at El 
Paso, 250 ‘CoJorados’ or federal irreg
ulars, who were captured by the Con
stitutionalists at Salines, 
cuted by firing squads.

These are accused by the rebels of 
carrying on rapine and robbery un
der the guise of war.

I 99
quality going around, in fact some 
sons had to return it and others 
fuséd to accept such, consequently 
those orders had to be filled by the 
Union—as they beat the record in 
quantity, quality and price.

/re- 99.

I —is at—9
-Y LAMPS ! were exe-

R J. Shea s,♦ ♦»Is I©
♦ \ I/

I© 8 You willCodfish Scarce &♦ save money by stocking 
^ ment which was

Corner George and Prince’s Sts. 
or al 314 Water Street.

Outport Orders 
promptly attended to.

THE ALADDIN Codfish is
‘ I very scarce. Mr. Jas. 

Brown was fortuhate in securing two 
quintals yesterday, this would bal-r 
ance the whole amount caught here 
altogether, in fact the colors of coal 
and that of the times are about equal.

Our young men are beginning to con 
sider about making their departure to 
some other clime.

A*.

© I ■
Mantle Lamp is a wonder. READ THE MAJL AND ADVOCATE Secured Before the Advance, ^I Best Kero. Oil Lamp♦

© DE. LEHB,
DENTIST, *03 
WATER S T 
BEST QUALI
TY TEETH AT ^ - 

$12.00 PER SET. TEETH EX- 
EXTRACTED~PAINLÈSSLY--25c.

Ci4 BEARN & COMPANYOn earth for P«a

.© CHURCHES, SCHOOLS, HALLS and HOMES♦ :! Xf i© BICYCLES—English and American 
Bicycles, new and second hand. Parts 1 
in stock from tires to handle bars. No 
break too hard for us to repair. Also, M 
Guns, Electric Bells, Baby Carriages •••

- L.c. o,. !• STANDARD Granite and Marble Works. *!

« Lhe.s a brilliant white light, easy on the eyes, no odor, most % 
durable, economical. Burns common kerosene oil.

'*■ 8© The Rev. Charles House is attend
ing the Methodist Conference, 
hope that he wilf enjoy himself to beat 
the “band.”

iï. with half the Con
sumption of the regular oil lamps. Is considered superior to Electric 
light and is more powerful.

i
Wetm

■ MANTLES.- - t
The well known Rev. A. G. Bayley, 

M.A., is getting repairs to the spire of 
their church, which we learn wèré 
badly needed.

H-t
formed her duty both» as an officer and 
teacher. . " ‘ '

A citizen’s meeting was held in the 
Court House last evening presided 
over by Magistrate Roper to arrange 
matters for the reception of the Duke 
of Connaught. Some are anticipating 
bright times but your correspondent 
thinks that the expenses that will be 
incurred on that occasion Should be 
given ki behalf of Lazarus lying at 
the gate.

ders carefully and promptly attended 
to. RENDELL & CO., 1$ & 18 Ring’s 
Road. P.O. Box 462.—jnel0,tu,th,s,tf

■ 1
Strong and durable—will last one year with care.t 361 Duckworth Streeti %y: ‘

I A passerby remarked 
recently whether church’s paid these 
days.CHESLE Y WOODS. Two doors west of City Hall.

j E i NOTICE♦
The leading and most reliable store in the city for

In Ab- 
Dealer in White Si

cilian and American Marble of Best Quality—WORK
MANSHIP GUARANTEED, 
tion, by letter or otherwise.

j*Sole Nfld. Agent Mantle Lamp to. of America.
140 WATER STREET, ST. JOHN’S. \

All particulars cheerfully given. Sub-Agents wanted. \

Much Regretted
The remains of the 

Mary A. Abbott of the Salvation Army, 
who died at Winterton, T.B., 
brought home by train and laid to rest 
yesterday in the SA. Cemetery. The 
funeral service was conducted by Ad
jutant Brace, who spokè very highly 
of the deceased, who faithfully per-

HKADSTONES, MONUMENTS, TOMBS, ETC„Wanted to buy all kinds of Second 
hand.B L! , ’J. , m tlate Captain erdeen Granite of different colors.g

a

Clothing and House Î 
Furnishings. j

Cash Paid on Receipt of Goods

♦I ©were
Designs sent on applica- ♦

if/S pHi; -
; : .1

© {
♦ ’ >•

ADVERTISE IN THE MAH ANMfiVOCATE ! i- a. MclNTYRE, Proprietor.

K

> MRS. W. SMITH,r —CORRESPONDENT.
Bonavista, June 19, 14. 26 New Gower Street
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\«aid distinctly enough when we bid ^XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXt
her good-by, ‘I’m glad to get out of
this town. I don’t know a single soul 
except ÿôu girls,’ then later, when 
we went in a sight-seeing car we 
saw her walking with Laurence, who 
carried her bag as if there was noth
ing in the world he liked to do half % 
so well.”

“Didn’t she see you?”
“No, our faces were masked in 

automobile veils; besides they were ^ 
too much engrossed in conversation.” A

“Rather odd, isn’t it? Maybe they’re Z 
secretly engaged or have some good £ 

reason for being so mysterious.” Z
“Well, the mystery will solve itself £ 

when Laurence appears.” y
“Marie,” confided Elsie the next Z 

time they met. “Laurence never even ~ 

moved a muscle when I mentioned 
her name. I can’t appear too in
quisitive, as he’s our guest. But ; 
when you meet him, can’t you make 
some refrence to the Quaker City.

The_ opportunity never offered it- j 
self. The next morning bright and 
early Laurence was up strolling Zl

about the pretty little town as if he Z|
was searching for some elusive JJI *
thing. Evidently he was unsuccess- zl 
ful, for he returned later looking £| 

glum and disconcerted. Elsie tried 
all in her limted power to entertain 
the young man, but could not even $ 
bring a smile from him. Only
vague “yes” and “no” was received 
in answer to every remark.

Suddenly Laurence jumped to his £ 

feet and rushed to the window.
“Who’s that girl over there?” he Z 

asked in mingled tones of astonish- $ 

ment and joy.
“Which one?” questioned Elsie.
“The one in brown," he answered £ 

impatiently; “with pretty auburn 'Z 
hair.”

“Hazel Huttington. Don’t you know 
her?”

“No,” answered Laurence, watching * 
the girl intently. "But I’d give all y 
and more than 1 possess to meet her. Z 
I’ve had some visions of her ever £ 
since last summer,” 
out rapturously. “She’s 
right here.”

Elsie was too bewildered to

See Onr New Outing Coat ShapeA Boot Bargain of More
American Shirts?Than Passing Interest COOL AND EASY FOR THE WARM WEATHER.

*%>
ABC- Neat fancy stripe, fine cambric 

with soft detachable collars,
reversible cuffs---- SI .25

Plain cream with fancy silk
stripe fronts, rever- 
sible cuffs. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  V fJC.

A ,v A£Consisting of Dorothy Dodd, Gold Medal 
and Marshall's Special, in Tan, Black 

and Patent.

All odd lines that we are clearing at the 

ridiculous price of
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Plain and fancy cambric with 1/U 'S
■ 1er A<L .

soft detachable colleys, rever-«kFF K w&m i

70c. i«sible cuffs....vm
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✓ y60c.Fancy striped cambric, soft bosoms, stiff cuffs yy yS2.SO per pair. ?y British Outing Shirts
Fancy cambric with soft bosohis and reversible cuffs,

Prices:/80c., $1.00, $1.30 and $1.40.
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yyAmongst these are goods sold in a regu
lar way at $4.00 and $5.00 per pair.

Now is the time to get a pair of high 
class Boots at a sacrifice price.

yy yyyyy yy Z•s-y A Special Line
20 Dozen Fancy Striped Cambric Shirts, with 

stiff cuffs. Former price 80c., selling now for
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coming Z
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m yy yy »As they are a little dailc in color.MARSHALL BROS ;y yan- ^
swer and only recovered her com- y 
posure as Hazel entered and 
Laurence a look of recognition.

“I think we’ve met before,” com- Z 
menced Laurence, as he extended hi^ > 
hand and gave her a look that spoke ^

y
ygave ;•y yyX

y$/y y -volumes.
“We surely have;” replied the pretty $ 

“But under vàstly different cir- y 
cumstances.”

neatly attired all in browm from head room which, 
'll to foot, 

tone:

like it occupant, was 
He commenced in a genial expressive of refinement and good

y
HAZEL’S SLIT CASE ! That building over there is taste, when her friend Elsie 

j) the new- library, and that—”
“I beg your pardon,” replied Hazel.

up from the

girl.came
**in full of suppressed 'excitement. 

“What’s the news?” asked Hazel.
It’s so seldom 

Laurence
Curran is coming home from college 

“Oh, I won’t charge anthing extra with brother James.”

f yBy Miriam Foster Vi 1“Then why did you say you weren’t y 
acquainted?” Elsie couldn’t refrain
from asking. Z ■ —

“I knew MiSS Huttington by Sight, ✓
but not my name. Our friend discover £%%VX%%%%XAV%X%XN\X%XXX%NX\SN*%N%*\\NN%VXA*X\XNXV\\*\%VNX%%%%V\N%NX%XAXXX%%%V%Xy

ed me last summer and I’ve hunting 
for a trace of her in nearly every ” 
town in Pennsylvania since then,” 
exclaimed Laurence, as he went on to 
say how Hazel had mistaken him for 
a porter.

“I had by doubts all the time when , 
we were walking to the depot,” con
fessed Hazel. ^

“Didn’t you notice that I took you 
the long way around?”

“Yes, but I didn’t mind that; I i 
rather wished it was longer,” laughed 
Hazel. “But 1 nearly missed my 
train, and I feared you weren’t paid , 
enough for your services.”

“Plenty,” answered Laurence, think 1 
ing that the girl was a hundred times 
prettier than he even remembered 
her to be. “1 still have that half 
dollar, though I’ve spent much more 
trying to find a girl of medium height 
with blue eyes and auburn hair and 
whose initials were A. R.”

“Oh, that’s the reason you couldn’t,” 
laughed Hazel. “The monogram on 
that suit case was my cousin’s. I 
carried her’6 because it was a more 
convenient size than mine..”

“Will you excuse me for a mo
ment?” said Elsie. She thought she 
would not be missed while she tele
phoned to Marie that Hazel was not 
engaged secretly to Laurence, but she 
had no doubt she would be soon.

(The end)

fn\ ' v •
^Jjj without looking

table she held in her hand.
ytime “You’ll never guess.

“I asked anything new occurs here.
y y

Hazel Huttington paid hervbill at f0r a porter, not a guide.” 
the desk of the Windsor Hotel, and 
then turning to the clerk, said: for a little information, ” persisted 

“Do you know of anyone who will the young man, as he went on to tell 
carry my suitcase to the depot?”

"Who’s he?”
“He’s Millionaire Curran’s son,

COAL!about the different land marks as they though he’s a great disappointment 
answered passed them ; and Hazel found her- to his father, and he’s rather plebeian 

the young man, pointing to one on self against her will listening to him. in tastes, and doesn’t care a rap for 
the other side of the spacious lobby.

“The chap over there,”

SPORTS COATSAs they approached the train Hazel society. 
Then walking to- started to take her suit case.

All his sympathies are for 
the working classes.”

“Why do you deny knowing him?” 
“How dare you doubt my word? 

I’ve never seen or even heard o

We have just landed a small 
vessel’s cargo of extra good 
quality, and have another 
cargo due to-day

Also in stock and to ar-

“Thank you.”
ward a great, big, stalwart fellow 
who looked at the girl w-ith a sur
prised air as she spoke, she asked he insisted.

“No. miss, I’ll take it right into the
It’s too heavy for you to carry,”car.

At Devine’s
Great Removal Sale

him : Finally when the engine started to him.” 
Will you take by bag to the W. whistle “all aboard,” Hazel 

& Y. station immediately ?”
He hesitated for a fraction of a

• #
“Only because,” began Elsie apol

ogetically, “Marie said she caught a 
miss,” Laurence glimpse of you two together last 

“This is the summer in Philadelphia.”
“You misunderstood her, that’s all,”

handed
him fifty cents.

“Much obliged,
section, and then nodded his head, said, taking the coin.

first money I’ve earned to-day.”

rive.
PICKETS, RAILS, POSTS, BIRCH 

JUNKS ETC.“Yes; where is it?” j

Over at the desk with the mono
gram A. R. on it. Please be quick thoughts would constantly turn to

Then the car sped on, but Hazel’s said Hazel, dismissing the subject.
When Elsie related the above con-

\

W. H. HYNES.about it. There is no time to lose."’ the splendid appearing fellow with versation Marie was nonplussed.
The young man grabbed the suit the earnest face and quizzical smile, 

case with a vigor as if his whole
“Such deceit, duplicity, hypocrisy,” j

“Not one of our set to compare she ejaculated. Am I confounding
future existence depended upon his with him,” she admitted to herself, facts with fancies when 1 tell you

that Hazel left for the West a daymaking a little extra money and “in looks or manners.” 
followed Hazel down the street,
catching up to the girl, who was seated in her pretty little room,

A few months later Hazel was sooner than we did, after wre’d been 
a away for a three weeks’ trip? For Sale !She

xnyxDy xoy xzxy <oyxz>y

ONE
MOTOR
BOAT

COAL! COAL! COAL!
A RARE CHANCE

ONLY $6.80 PER TON DELIVERED
Very pretty model, 
n good condition, 

with 8 horse power 
Motor Engine, new 
this year. The Boat 
and Engine will be 
sold at a bargain if 
applied for immedi
ately.

if

FOR SALE!9

4
One Good Pair ■

now booking orders for 400 tons ofThe Trading Co. is 
Sydney Coal at CROSS FOXES!

SMITH CO., Ltd.6-ALSO-$6.80 per Ton Sent Home ■

The “Can’t Lose” will be due in about 10 days. ADVERTISE IN THEImmediate Delivery
—APPLY—

MAIL AND ADVOCATE

Orders booked at the Office ot The Union Trading Co.
The Newfoundland 

Fox Exchange.
W. J. Hodder & Sonover J. M. Devine's Store.

8 CAREW STREET
Newfoundland taSt. John’s,P. H. COWAN’S OFFICE. 

276 Water St. HORSE and SIGN PAINTERS. *m
P.O. Box 67.

Paper-Hanging, Marbling, 
Kalsominiiig, Etc.r

Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Prices Reasonable.

Th(ê S.S. Can’t Lose is due at Twillin 
gate to-morrow with a full load of 
coal from Sydney.

x

Advertise in The Mail and Advocate
—

x._______
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Sport’s Coals
We have 25 Sport's Coats re
maining in Sax, Tan and Green. 
They were $8.00, now

$6.95.
Some Coat you bet.

At Devine’s Great Removal Sale
*To clear this week, fifteen American 
Coats for children. They are regular 
beauties to fit children from 2 fo 5 years. 
Fancy collars—very exclusive—just what 
you want now.
The price will surely interest you—they 
were $3,50, they are now

$1.80.
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THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE, ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, 1914-4. T
A7 \------------------—- ite own injury as a road. Better 

grades could have been maintained by 
taking the shorter routes, notably be- ; 
tween Bay Bulls and Witless Bay.

The distance between the two places ! 
is about three miles by the highway | 
and about six by the railroad. Instead 
ol making the distance greater the 

; railway might have reduced it and had 
I a better gradient.

THE NICKEL, Showing the Absolute Best in Motion Pictures
Ip
- ^

vX'.vXo:

For Sale! a

:

6 SPLENDID SUBJECTS-6
f )))

'■ -House 36 Pleasant St. 
Also

House 38 Pleasant St.
V: Mr.8

terA greater piece of scandal has 
been committed in this country than 

! the manner in which that Trepassey 
i Branch lias been built.

A MAID OF MANDALAY. THE HAPPY HOME.never wmmmrn now. 
such 
way 
actio i 
that ; 
had ii 
preju

iprnFi
A unique comedy-drama, with Maurice Costello.If A tale of the sea.

HïüP
mLong Lease and very 

attractive prices.
Until surveys 

shall have been made and all the plans 
of such surveys in the lands of the*.1 
Government and submitted

\

DANGEROUS FOE. SUNSHINE SUE.
A thîiUing drama by the Biograph Company. A real funny one.to com

petent engineers, the Government bas ! 
no right- to pay the contractors.

Assuming there are only ten miles 
Of unnecessary track between St. 
John’s and Trepassey, there are $150,- 
000 thrown away on what is absolute
ly useless, and if we add to that the 

Our Motto: “SLUM CLIQUE.” amounts paid to owners of land
-----—------------------ -——--------------------— awards we have an unwarranted

| penditure of at least $200,000 on that 
i one branch alone.

The incoming government must take 
up the question of those branch rail
ways. and have surveys made.

m, J. J. ROSSITER, MAN FROM THE WEST. THE PATHE WEEKLY. stater 
prejin 
can no 
in aij 
prejuJ 
an in

m
W.iLDEGBAVE STREET 

may?,3m
A gripping dramatic story. Sees all—Knows all.Mmi ’Ms:MfiSF--
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m THE NICKEL ! ALWAYS COOL, CLEAN S COSY.as We1BI
1 MAURICE COSTELLOÏ

* :ex- fore, 
seriod 
think 
final H
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It is through self-sacrifice such as 
this that the Grenfell institutions 
able to place at the disposal of 
fishermen the services of the most 
highly qualified nurses and doctors 
?frr the American continent, 
patients who enter the hospitals at 
St. Anthony and at various 

cor_ parts of the coasts of Newfoundland
publication, 167 Water Street, St. temporary that, after all a “Banish I and Labrador are Privileged in being
John’s, Newfoundland, Union Pub- the Bar" campaign was a great "noces- abIe TO avail themselves of the
lishing Co. Ltd., Proprietors. sity hi the Province of Ontario and best inv(iicaI a,1(j surgical attendance,

that that which was recently fought something that People in good cir-
failed only because it looked as if the 1 uinstances often find beyond their

means, for these doctors and nurses

f ter to the press last December, show- criticising Dr. Burke and Mr. Black
ed how the publication of these in- all on the geography question, as I

o \NOT FAIR COMMENT are

THE “STANDARD”
our correct maps and incorrect text would believe that both these gentlemen are 

prejudice Newfoundland’s case in the very much in earnest in their desires 
boundary dispute with Canada.

Conveniently Silent 
Dr. Burke is very conveniently silent

i E DITORIALS such as that which 
appeared in The Daily News of 
this morning by no means 

stitute fair comment on the recent 
Ontario elections. One would judge 

Issued every day from the office of from the remarks made by our

(To Every Man Hi? Own.) = to promote education.
In Accord With Him

Although ! disagree with Dr. Burke 
in regard to the numerous geographi- on the Geography, yet I am thorough- 
cal mistakes which this book contains ly in accord, with his remarks on 
in the section devoted to Newfound- Home Lessons. These remarks are

Thecon-

Marine Motor EngineThe Mail and Advocate other

very land. Mr. Howley in one of his let- well worthy of the most thoughtful 
ters last December, gave a long list consideration of teachers and parente, 
of these errors.

Manufactured by the
Standard Gas Engine Company,

San Francisco, California.

The Engine That Never Disappoints.

Mi-
Subscription Rates.

By mail The Daily to any part of New
foundland and Canada, 12.00 per ^ 
year.

To the United States of America, 
$3U>0 per year.

Other writers also I hope every newspaper in the coun
try will publish them in full, so that

t ture \ 
conce 
memn 
to liai 
standi

.pointed out many more mistakes. 1
» Liberals under Mr. Rowell had made 
I *t a matter of expediency and an elec

tion catchcrv.

■;If Dr. Burke did not read these they will attain as wide a circulationgive their services absolutely 
| and, that they might benefit suffering 
, humanity, work hard at a time when 

they might be taking well-earned va
cations.

free criticisms in the press he could not as possible, 
fail to have seen them in the book if From a pedagogical point of view 
he read it carefully and had even a the Geography has :some desirable 
passing knowledge of the Geography features, but the mistakes, errors, mis 
of Newfoundland. Yet in the face of statements and even blunders in the 
this, he says, “I should wish to see Newfoundland section qf the work, 
this book in the hands of every child renders it, in my opinion, unfit for 
in Newfoundland, of suitable age, as “every child in 
I have no hesitation in saying that it Therefore I do not allow my children 
is far away and ahead of any geo- to use it, though Dr. Burke has intro- 
graphy yet used in our schools.”

Nothing could be farther from the 
truth. As a matter of fact the Liberal 
Party, under Sir George Ross rcaily

found)and and Canada,f 60c. per year lowed its defeat by Sir James Whitney 
To the United States of America,

$1.10 per year.

This is a slow speed heavy u y our cycle Marine Engine, 
built to stand the hardest class of work, and is used extensively 
by the Halibut fishing vessels of the North Pacific Coast and 
the Trading Schooners that go into the Behring Sea.

Some of its main points are :
1st. Perfectly reliable ignition system.
2nd. Crosshead can be adjusted, without removing Piston 

from Cylinder.
3rd. A thrust bearing that will not heat.
4th. Reversing gear that will back up for any length of 

time.
5th. An Automatic Governor which prevents the 

from racing in a heavy sea.
...Owners of Banking and Coastal vessels and all who 

require a heavy duty engine are invited 
“Standard.”

Full information will be given on application to

The Weekly issue to any part of New-
Theirs is pre-eminently a labor of 

love and an evidence of a practical 
Christianity that emulates His Who 
said: “Inasmuch as ye have done it 
unto the least of these My brethren, 
ye have done it unto me.”

in the first place to the fact that Tem
perance advocates came to the 

Al] correspondence for publication elusion that they had nothing to gain 
should be addressed to the Editor of by supporting Ross, while Whitney.

who promised reform, might, from liis

Newfoundland.”con-

The Mall and Advocate. ( need it into the school which they 
attend.What if the newspapers did 

what exaggerate the
some-Letters for publication should be general record, be expected to 

written on one side of the paper only 
and the real name of .he author 
should be attached. This will not

Not At Vail Desirableact
circumstances 

under which Miss Bradley will work.
sincerely by them. It is not far and ahead of any geo

graphy yet used in
When teaching, and since, I have 

Newfoundland, always maintained the principle that 
Howley*s Geography of Newfound- the parent, when capable of doing so, 
land, published some years ago. fills is the proper person to direct the 
the description more accurately, be- child’s education. The teachers and 
cause it was writen by a man who superintendents are paid by the state 
knew the topography of the country to carry out the parents’ wishes in 
lie was wFitting about, and who ob- this respect, consequently they havp 
tallied his information from personal no power to make children adopt any 
observation in travel and exploration, subject or use any book to which the * 
not from hearsay or the futile imagin- parent may object.

And Whitney’s record as the leader 
of the Provincial Government of On-

be used unless consent be given in tario bas amP1>r justified Temperance
people in the trust they reposed in 
him a few years ago.

It is true that Temperance advo- <.
cates baulk at the legislation which °r a young lady used t0 a11 the ad-

; vantages that unlimited wealth

Surely that does not reduce the ineçit ti 
o.f her self-sacrificing action. .Who 1 
can reasonably claim that she is tak- 

i big up a work that has any attrac- I 
tion except that of its own worth I

engine
the communication.

The publication of any letter does not 
signify that the Editor thereby I 
shows his agreement with the opin
ions there in expressed.

All business communications should 
be addressed to the Union Publish
ing Co:, Ltd.

may
■to investigate the

i

can •; requires that to place itself on the 
; “dry” list any sectiçn of the Province 
1 must give a three^flfths vote to such

assure her?
Maybe St.-Anthony is not so isolat

ed or so unattractive as the news
paper account pictures it. What of 
that? St. Anthony is not Boston, 
is the position of a nurse in the 
hospital there that of a pampered 
daughter in a millioiiMlre’s home.

Let the editor of The News 
and grow sarcastic to his heart’s 

j tent. We believe that we truly 
! present the sentiments of our people ^ 
generally when we say that Newfound ‘f 

land has a warm spot in its big heart £ 
for these Christian emissaries who. 

j with Grenfell and his associates go
and

Colin Campbell,a requisition to the Government. And 
yet in nine years, under this legisla
tion Twelve Hundred Licenses have 

JUNE 30. 1914. been revoked—or an average of al- 
——— most one hundred and

ations ot magazine writers who visit 
Xewtoundland or Labrador for a few

—MICHAEL J. JAMES. 
St. John’s. June 30. 1914.Distributor,

nor weeks and then write articles 
books describing the country as it is 
not or ever will be.

In 1912 Mr. Blackall sent

or
ST. JOHN’S, NFLD., 85 Water Street.

PREPARE FOR THE WORST.fifty bars 
closed during each year that Whitney 
has held office.

v
oox«5«o9$e*sK»3:f*"®zooaKa&$oc some

sneerO Are you prepared for a fire? Most--------------------------- ------------------------ ------------  manuscript of the Newfoundland sec-
The publication of two m*ps and tious of the Geography to Mr. llow- folk are not! ■ One of my liberal poli-

ley, with a request for his opinion. cies will make the calamity easier to
It will cost you nothing to ask

Now. what is the record of the Lib
eral Party as far as Temperance is 
concerned? *

While The

con-
OUR POINT OF VIEW. £re-

the writing of matter in the text 
which embody the Canadian view of Mr. Howley read the manuscript and bear, 

wrote Mr. lackall a letter, giving Ms for a low rate and very little to be per
fectly secure with Percie Johnson’s 
insurance agency.

TO THE EDITOR.

THE TREPASSEY BRANCH
Toronto Globe, 

organ of the party in the Province 
of Ontario was denouncing the liquor 
traffic on its editorial

the V the boundary question, is certainly
not done, from a “patriotic Newfound- can(bd opinion as asked for.

Refused to Publish It
• <3©

land standpoint,” and the “man in the 
street” can easily be excused for re
garding it as quite foreign to his ac- acting as an apologist for the mis- 
cepted ideas, and a wee bit too takes in the work, Mr. Howley asked 
foreign for his children to 

Mr. J. P. Howley, F.G.S., in a let- lish this letter.

THE NEW GEOGRAPHYE TOOK a trip over the Trepas
sey Branch railway in order ] carr>’mg the advertisements of that 
to verify for ourselves state- same traffic on other pages of theW page, it was Last fall when Mr. Blackall wasforth, from comfortable homes 

turn aside from enjoyable vacations 
that they might help heal the sick and 
comfort the afflicted.

LOOK OUT NOW !
Everybody’s doing it now? Do
ing what? Why, reading The 
Mail and Advocate of course. It’s 
surely the house paper now Ï 
Without doubt the most widely 
circulated in the country.

(Editor Mail and Advocate)
Dear Sir,—1 have just read in Dr. 

Burke’s School Report his notes on 
the new Newfoundland Geography.

ments which we had heard from issues. e
others regarding the state of that.) And Mr. Rowell, leader of this
road. What we had been told is mild Liberal Party, is a director of The

Toronto Globe.

him, through The Daily News, to pub-
Mr. Blackall did not

use.
same

We are very largely debtors to these 
noble men and women and they have

Furthermore, 'the Liberal Club of 'aiscd up t0 themselves amongst
fishing population

do so, presumably because he knew
He says, “There is one map in the 

our book which is incorrect,
indeed to the actual conditions. Ac
customed as we are to bad roads, our 
nerves were sorely tried when we es
sayed a trip on tffat line.

that the publication of Mr. How ley’s 
and that letter would kill the work in the esti-

( anada, gi\ing as it ^ ___ ___ g mation of every intelligent person.
I are set deep in the hearts of a people _ incorrect boundary line of | FAI) C A I 1? | ‘ 1 *° * f“ded and ^ F00™LL R£CEIPTS

benefitted by their ministrations and Dr Burke is in error here There V 1 «fil ^ /A IJ Fj f e'ory mau praIse or blame as de" The receipts of last night’s foot-
inspired by the example of their _ . V U* MJmJ served, and I regret the necessity of ball match amoun ed to $44.

■ v i Atimpi ui men are two incorrect maps. The map ot *
lives w%

Newfoundland, in which a portion of A
Labrador and Quebec province
shown, also gives the incorrect bound
ary line. ‘

This point I made plain in a letter

durable monu
ments of gratitude, whose foundations

Toronto, headquarters of the Oppo
sition in Ontario, features

is the map
ef

on its -
menu a lengthy list of wines.

Surely neither fact is evidence that
The Government would be acting 

only honestly towards the country did 
it refuse to pay the Reid Nfld. Co. a the Liberal Part>" adopted the “Ban-

i ish the Bar” election cry through any 
overwhelming desire to see the whole 
of Ontario Province go “dry” at once. 
If so, why did they not at once be
gin their Temperance house-ehfaning 

! at home?

Isingle copper till the facts relating to 
the condition of that road shall have 
been laid before a commission.

The road has been built without 
gard to grading and is crooked beyond 
all dreams of crookedness outside the 
political contortions of the present 
Government.

At a Bargain
| A11-2H.P.
A

Evinrode

- $are

He Who Knows ! â
i
©re-

?! 1And knows that you are not doing published in The Evening Herald De- * 
what you should do, will in time to cember 11th last. Dr. Burke read .£

this letter, and even if he did not read % 
it. he has eyes to see with as well as $
1 have, thereforeJt is strange that he &

‘one map is incorrect,” $ txt;i1 « • ^ ^ -, , . , %
and two 4 ^111 (lrive a lo ft. boat 4 $

I did not know were to find him. statements in the text are incorrect in ^ miles ail hour.
Oh, that’s where they get the good this very important particular. ...

Dr. Burke also says, “It is written ^ "Will be Sold at a bar- & 
home of that wonderful Top Gyros- j'rom a patriotic Newfoundland stand- é rrr,;,i t i
cope he w*i)l do for us what others point and in accordance with the ^ ®c ^

money, latest and most approved pedagogical V nt PCI T
make money and save money by call- ideas. Consequently it is a book quite f LJlflS T SflfilSTOVfi 4
ing at the Overseas Novelty House, foreign to the accepted ideas of the X * & £
320 Water Street Have a chat with 'man in the street’ as to what a Geo- CATALINA &
Upcle.

$The chief reason for Whitney's 1 
great victory was his consistent ad- come’ dlrect you to 320 >Vater Street.

GREAT SCOTT; IPS UNCLE

*
V4:Engineherence to the great progressive pol-‘ 

icy on which he was first elected to 
power as leader of the Liberal-Con
servative Party in Ontario.

?That road is as crooked as the con- I 
science of the builders and the Gov- j 
ernment that sits pat and allows the 
outrage to be committed.

What has the Government Engineer 
to say about it. As pointed out by 
this paper before, the Government En
gineer is at the mercy of the eontrac-

ADUDLEY 
P. 0. Box 1210 should say 

when actually two maps
©

He has proven himself trustworthy ; 
he has been, above all things 
gressiie, and the people of Ontario 
have too much faith in

©
©ipro fountain pens for small money. The
4his sane, 

cautious, statesmanship to think of 
turning him down for

tors when it comes to a dispute as to 
direction. There are no authorized

do for themselves. Spenda party that
plans of those roads to which the En- kiIled when it held the reins

; of power.gineer can hold the contractors. 
Morris said in the House of Assem- o

garphy should be.”misdirected sarcasmbly that there wras no plans, and if 
there were, “they would show nothing 
but curves and grades.”

We ask, how can the Government

3©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©
te

nder the heading “Another 
Heroine,” The Daily News of 
this morning grows severelyU lÆifAU\IA3i5i |A| p | #»

Engineer or the Government tell whe
ther the curves and grades are the sarcastic over a photograph that its 
right ones if they have not a survey eda°r noticed in The Montreal Star, |

bearing the legend “Society Girl to

THIS AFTERNOON AT 3. TO-NIGHT 2 SHOWS—2, AT 7.15 AND AT 9 P.M.

CA SINO THE A TRE A TTRA CTION EXTRA ORPINAR Y
THE MASSIVE BRITISH PRODUCTION:—

(0 YEARS A QUEEN, OR THE LIFE OF VICTORIA THE GOOD

1

of the country along the line?
We submit that to allow the contrac- Brave ■^rc^c Wilds Miss Rosamond j 

tors to build those railroads without j Bra<Dey. daughter of Robert S. Brad- I 
first obtaining plans, was an outrage- ley* a Prominent Boston millionaire, !
ous act on the part of the Government j who has given UP a Life of Luxury to

Serve as a Nurse in Dr. Grenfell’sand also on the part of the contrac- ’
.tors, to have undertaken it.

Hundreds of thousands of dollars 
have been thrown away on unneces- The sneering remarks of the editor 
sary mileage. Between St. John's and of The (/News are, to our mind, en- 
Witless Bay there are at least four tirely uncalled for.

Mission Hospital at St. Anthony on 
! the Labrador.”

AN especially arranged film record of the many events which marked the reign of one of our greatest rulers.
IN 7 PARTS. BY ROYAL SANCTION AND PERMISSION. —7 PARTS—7.

Magnificent Court Scenes produced amidst a wealth of scenic investiture heretofore a stranger to the film world. THE OPPORTUNITY IS HERE, grasp it. 
_______ ____________________ No price can be set on the value of beholding such a work of British History-.

EVERY AFTERNOON.

miles of unnecessary track. Not only 
are those miles unnecessary, they also 1 about the action'of this daughter of a 
involved expenditure in the way of ar- j rich house who has decided to for- 
bitration awards that might have been sake a lfe of ease and devote herself

to tiie cause of the sick and the

There is somtibiqg very worthy

ADMISSION, lO, 20 and 30 cents.saved TWO SHOWS EVERY NIGHT.
The road is brought out of its way to j afflicted.

■
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Best Cadiz SALT
There is No Salt For Fishery Purposes

Equal to CADIZ.
We can deliver alloat from our lmlk “ CAPELLA”

Fitted with Motor Winch.

Prompt Despatch Assured.
BAINE JOHNSTON & Co.
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TOBACCO QUESTION 
IN THE ASSEMBLY 

AND DEBATE ON IT

There are certain dutiesPrivilege.
of honor and honesty that he owes to i

C*V%%%%X%%%% V*%*%%**%%X%S^%XXXXSX%3S<OIL LETT’S LYE 
EATS DIRT”

w> But if the Government refuses to have 
5 a Committee of Privilege the Minister 
J might as well resign, because the 
<4 people will demand his resignation.
$ Do you not think the people are 
ÿ looking on? Do you not know what 
» their verdict will be?
S Serions Allegations
% Hon. Colonial Secretary— Mr.
5 Speaker, I should like to say a word 
$ I in reference to the matter, not as 
5 regards the Opposition or as regards 
g I the Minister, but rather in reply to 

the member for Trinity, Mr. Lloyd, 
who has made a very remarkable 
statement as regards alleged dis
closures of the alterations of duties 

^ i in the present Budget, 
g Mr. Lloyd—I did not say there were 
> any disclosures.
J Hon. Colonial Secretary—You said 
g the whole town was talking about 
g the matter and that you were inform- 
^ ed that certain duties were going to 
g be put on—that .information had 
g leaked out.
/ Mr. Lloyd—I did not say that. If 
g the lion, gentleman will only put his 

| recollection to the .test he will re

member I put another instruction t 
on it and said it might have been in
telligent anticipation of what the 
Government was going to do.

Hon. Colonial Secretary—Mr. Speak 
er, I submit that that fs the only con
struction that can be put on it. I want 
to tell him that after the speech from 
the Throne people generally put their 
thinking cap on and wondered on 
what articles the increased duties 
would be placed.

Presaged an Increase 
The speech from the Throne out

lined increased taxation and the peo
ple wondered what would be taxed. I 
was asked not a week ago, but six 
weeks ago, on what articles was the 
increase. going to be put. I did not 
tell them, Sir. I did not even know'.

It is a well known fact that certain 
liquor dealers have been taking liquor 
out of bond the past six weeks be
cause they assumed that liquor was 
going to be taxed, and I presume the 
same wrould apply to tobacco.

These things are luxuries and the 
people naturally thought that it would 
be luxuries that would be taxed. They 
knew' that we were not going to tax 
necessâries. It was a simple thing 
for any man to work out, and I do 
not think anyone can say that any 
disclosures were made or needed to 
be made by members of the Govern-

\

this House.

Wall Paper and Bordering
" 11 1 ■ .1 .. . ■■ 'I,1 . I 111 I   

V Not An Attack
i Now, I am not attacking the hon
esty of the Minister, but his honesty 
has been attacked in relation to this 

. House, and has the right to go before 
a Committee of Privilege and have 
this matter investigated, and he tells 
us that acting on the advice of his 
solicitor he refuses to do this—abso
lutely disregards this House and then»» 
rights of this House to have this mat- Ç 
ter cleared up before we go on with ■ 
the tariff.

r T-

c#miNO-rvtt ointlTiow* if*1* 90 t>*a

Arrived ex S.S. Sardinian:
î 6 2029 Bundles, 75,000 Rolls

Wall Paper !
of action in the Law Courts with re-(Continued)

Mr. Kent—Mr. Speaker, this mat- gard to ths charge. The one has noth- 
ter has assumed a different aspect ing whatever‘to do with the other, 
now. 1 fail to see that an inquiry The one would be a civil action 
such as has been suggested can any against the editor of this paper in con 
way prejudice the Minister in his necton with his rights; but the pro
action before the Court. 1 think position or suggestion made by the 
that a Committee of Privilege can be Leader of the Opposition was thafe this 
had in this matter without in any way House deal with the matter in Privi-

m
VPOWOtftf 8. ^ _ i

LirS^GlLLETT company UNJJS
TORONTO ONT-

isA.
This is a matter that affects the 

He is supposed to keep abeo-
4

House.
lutely secret his knowledge of the i % 
tariff till he comes into this House.

Hon. Minister Finance and Customs 
—That is what I have done.

Specially selected for the Newfoundland trade.
zlege as it affects a member of theprejudicing him.

If, as has been pointed out, the House, and 1 submit that the sugges- 
statements are untrue, he cannot be tion having been made wre should im-

EXCEPTIONAL VALUE
zSomewhat Peculiarprejudiced, and if they are true they mediately go into a Committee 

cannot be prejudiced either, so that Privilege and take the matter up. 
in any case he cannot suffer any

of to the House to-day I was prepared to 
come before a Committee of the 

It cannot possibly affect any rights House; but since then I have consult- himself took advantage of this know-

Z
Mr. Lloyd—The charge is that he ! S

ROBINSON EXPORT Coprejudice to his case in having such the Minister may have in the Law ed my solicitor and he advises me that ledge; and further that his action was 
Courts, and even if if does affect those the matter should first be heard in a disclosure to others who took a likean inquiry.

We are now. as I pointed out be- rights, and I say that the position the the Courts, 
fore, dealing with perhaps the most Minister occupies in this House as Mr. Clift—Then I w’ould say that Minister w’as doing ; and we have this

I Minister of Finance and Customs in it is a pity that the Minister did not remarkable fact that an extraordinary round. Where did that come from?

5advantage of what it is alleged the
f

This House is a party to this mat- 
Minister Finance and Customs—It ter, and I say that when the Minis- 

did not come from me.

.serious business of the Session.
think we ought to have this matter charge of the Bill now before the consult his solicitor before he men- amount of duty has been paid recent-

House—the Budget—I say it affects tioned it in this Committee.
■

ter takes the course he is advisedly—extra-ordinary in every respect.finally disposed of.
When the matter comes before the him more in his capacity of member Mr. Lloyd—I am quite satisfied that to take he is not consulting the dig-

I protest
Some fifty-one thousand dollars

Lloyd—Are we to understand was paid in duty on tobacco the last it did not come from you; but I wish nity of this House, and
That is an extraordinary to point out that a most extra-or- against the actiçm of the Government, 

state of affairs and would not take dinary position has developed the
The only explanation Past few weeks; these tariff changes

Absolutely Refused
Law' Courts this House will be out of of this House than in his private ca- Mr.
session and the House will not have pacity.
any opportunity of passing any opin
ion upon the result of the action or It affects this House and members Rt. Hon. Prime Minister—Yes. place usually,
the finding of the Court. We are now of this House, and the whole country, Mr. Lloyd—Then this Bill is going that can be advanced outside of this have been public property and busi- to understand that the Government
here in session which we have been and the only way of dealing with a through Committee in charge of à is that there was an intelligent anti- ness men have been taking advantage refuses to allow* such an important
told will close at the end of the week, matter of this kind is by a Committee Minister who has charges hanging cipation of what the Minister intended of w’hat t was supposed the Govern- matter to be investigated by the
I think the Prime Minister ought to of Privilege. Personally I agree over him that can be immediately in- to do; because it is an undoubted fact ment was going to do. j House.
reconsider the matter and have it in- with what has been said already with vestigated, and he hides hmself be- that on the streets of this town it wras Now', that being so, a serious charge 1 was told by the «editor of The

* vestigated by the House in Privilege regard to the charge itself. 1 do not hind privileges he is seeking else- known what the Government intended in reference to this matter has been Daily Mail that he was informed by

that the Government absolutely re- two weeks.lack- 
as I 

ti are 
isires

Best Way To Act Voiced a Protestfuses to go into Committee.
Mr. Coaker—Mr. Speaker, are we

iurke 
-ugh- 
s on

made and brought up in this House. , one of Messrs. Bow'ring Brothers’ em- 
Now I will tell you what I was told This House has a right to have that ployees that Mr. Cashin had pur-

for one moment place any credence in where, 
the charge, but there it is.

to do.right way.are
Strange Attitude

Mr. Clift—Mr. Speaker, if I ven
ture a suggestion, it seems to me in- House by the Minister himself, and House, but he also has certain rights Wednesday before the Resolutions the Minister alone. He is not the only Bowrings.
conceivable that the Minister or any having been brought to our notice, I in reference to this House and cer- w*erc tabled. 1 was told by a business person concerned. The honor of the Now let us bring the editor before
member of this House should desire think it is our duty to deal with it. tain duties to this House, and he is man on Water Street that there were House is concerned. It is not solely the Bar of the House, and if the
to have this Committee of Privilege
stand over because of the possibility toms:—Mr. Speaker, when I came in- in refusing to go into a Committee of bacco, on liquor and 10 per cent, all er of the Government wants. *

ghtful 
rents. 
Icoun- 
p. that 
lation

Whatever rights that gentleman
It has been brought up in this has. he can take them outside this before I came into the House last matter settled. It is not a matter of chased 5,000 pounds of tobacco from

r

Hon. Minister of Finance and Cus- not fulfilling his duty to this House going to be extra duties put on to- what the Minister wants, or the Lead- statement made by him is untrue, and
is a libel, let us have him punished.view 

rable 
k mis 

i the 
| vork. 
fit for 
[land.” 

lildren 
intro- 

l they ï

>\ have 
[♦' that 
Lig so, 

t the 
l*s and 
[ state 
l es in 
i hav*» 
r.rt any 
Ui the

See the point ment.
In a State of Innocence

Personally, I did not know what 
] was in the Budget until very shortly 

before it was tabled. I must say that 
it was not a surprise to me, as I an
ticipated in my own mind w’hat was 
likely to be done. I did not tell any
one that, but I have no doubt that 
the gentlemen who benefitted by tak
ing these articles out of bond went 
on their own judgment and drew’ their 
own conclusions as to w’hat would be 
done. I do not believe, and I feel 
sure that no member of the Govern
ment ever gave the least item of in
formation that could be taken ad
vantage of.

The position taken by the Minister 
of Finance is taken on the advice of 
his solicitor. I am prepared to ac
cept that position. As to the guilt of 
the Minister I have never had but one 
opinion. I know him too well, and I 
know, as I pointed out last night, that 
it would take more than that paltry 
sum to buy his honor. In fact I do s 
not know* that it w’ould be possible 
to name a sum that w’ould do it. - 

Believed the Minister
Mr. Kent—Mr. Speaker. My point 

of view’ of this matter is not as re
gards the Minister of Finance. I am 
thoroughly convinced of what the 
Minister said when he denied the 
charge, but I think it up to us to 
investigate this’ matter from the point 
of view of the dignity of this House.

Every member of this House owes 
it to himself and to the House that 
when such a charge as this is made 
the offender ought to be brought be
fore • the House and punished, and I 
do not think that we ought to turn 
aside from a duty like that because 
of any personal interest whatever.

We owe it to the House, to the 
country and to the people who sent 
us here, that this charge should be 
thoroughly and fully investigated.
Of course, in view7 of w’hat the Prime 
Minister says that we are not going 
to have an inquiry now, we cannot 
force it.. They have got the majority - 
ih the House and with that majority 
rests the duty of vindicating the hon
our and dignity of the House, and if 
that majority is not capable of living 
up to the dignity their positon de
mands, and if they have forgotten the 
duty entrusted to them by the people 
of the country, wre can do nothing.

As regards what the member for

*
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Buy Virginia Cigarettes in 
the packets and save the 
coupons
Coupons mean Premiums
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Placenta and St. Mary’s said, I think 
it has been pointed out by the mem 
her for Trinity that there can be no 
more serious - breach of duty by a 
member of this House than is con
tained

V

in the accusations made • 
against the Minister.

It is for the Government to see 
that this matter is investigated at 
once. If you are going to exclude 
this House from enquiring into such 
charges made in relation to it, then 
our privileges are absolutely fruitless 
and worthless.
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STARS ONCE 
MORE ADD TO 
THEIR LAURAELS

News of the City and the Outports
4

\i
*

' \ i88S%S
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1

Atlantic, I.O.O.F., 
Elect Officers

Lobster Fishery 
Worst on Record

3? Blanked the Casuals Last Evening 
With a Score of Three 

To Nothing

PERSONAL.
u

All the Old Office-Holders Who 
Consented to Nomination Were 

Re-elected

So Say Recent Reports From the West 
—Very Little Bait and Codfish 

Still Scarce

Rev. Dr. Murphy, Brigus. arrived in 
the city yesterday.

GAME WAS ONE-SIDED
AND SLOW AT TIMES%

#Rev. Walter Vey left for Seldom by 
the Fogota.

At the regular meeting of Atlantic 
Lodgç, No. 1, I.O.F., held last night 
and which was largely attended, elec-

June 20tli—From J. E. Long (Jean 
de Bay to Beau Bois)—The total 
catch is 1310 quintals and for last 
week 725. Four traps are in the water 
and 6 dories and skiffs with 43 boats 
fishing. Two bankers have arrived 
but no schooners from the grounds. 
Prospects are very poor and there is 
very little caplin for bait. The lobster 
fishery is the worst on record. There 
is som3 fish in the offing but very little 
inshore and stormy weather has great 
iy hindered operations of late.

June 26 th—From T. Fitzpatrick 
(Branch to Placentia)—Thirteen local 
and 7 Canadian bankers are here for 
bait. No schooners have returned 
from the grounds. Prospects are dull 
but caplin is very plentiful. The lobs
ter fishery is unusually backward The 
recent rough weather put many of the 
traps out «of working order and their 
average catch to date is very short. 
Trawlers are having slim success but 
l moderate spell without north-east- 
crs would , surely improve the pros
pects. The total catch is 700 quintals 
with 500 for last week. Twelve boats 
and 140 dories and skiffs are fishing. 
Fifteen traps are in the water.

Two-Step” SkirtsHead Work Much in Evidence, But 
It Was the Star’s Game.

All Through

«
Mrs. E. Noseworthy of Halifax is attion of officers took place, resulting 

in all the old officers being re-elected prvs< nt visiting St. John s, the guest
with the exception of Bro. Hammond, Iof her brother-in-law. Mr. Noseworthy,

1 Pleasant Street.
The Stars last night administered 

defeat to the Casuals, the score at the 
finish of the footer match standing , 
3 to 0.

Vice-Grand, who for business reasons AND OTHERS !S
was obliged to decline.

The new officers are as follows:
Geo. Grimes—Hoble Grand, re-elect-

Mr. Arthur Smith, Chief Engineer 
of the Portia, who went to Glasgow 
last month to sit for a chief’s certi
ficate, has passed with honors. \ye 
congratulate him.

Line-Up
Casuals—Noseworthy, goal ; Hart- 

ery, Bradbury, backs; Chancey, Ste
venson, Marshall, halves; O. Chancey,
Smith, Squires, Wall, Garland, for
wards.

Star—Phelan, goal : Thompson, J. ^ J 
Hart, backs; Christopher, Kavanagh,
Brien, halves; F. Phelan. Adams,
Power, Morgan, Caul, forwards.

Referee-^E. S. Pirfsent.
Linesmen—Dooley (Star), Lidstone 

(Casuals).

?

ed.
Chas. W. Udle—Vice Grand, elected. 
Joseph W. Bartlett—Recording Sec

retary, re-elected.
Wm. T. Quick—Financial Secretary, 

re-elected.
W. John Long—Treasurer, re-elect-

Have you seen the latest innovation in Skirts—the 
“Two-Step” ? It’s the present craze of the up-to- 
date summer girl. We have samples to show. Also, 
a few dozen other samples in the leading models, 
suited to the prevailing style of dresses.

Mr. Nathan Hall, salesman for 
Wellington Sears & Co., makers of the 
celebrated Oceanic duck and sail 
drills, is at present on the West 
Coast, en route to St. John’s.

x

ed.
The balloting for representatives to 

attend the Grand Lodge was closely 
contested and resulted in the election I 
of Bros. George Hierlihy and Robert 
Young.

The Lord Bishop of Ontario has 
f offered the Parish of Tweed, a town 
| of between 2,000 and 3,000 of popu
lation, to the Rev. O. G. H. Lloyd, who. 

I iccepted the same, and takes charge 
| on July 1st. Rev. Lloyd is son of 
| Mr. G. B. Lloyd, Postal Department.

IThe Game
A large number of football fans as

sembled to St. George’s field last 
evening to witness the game between 
the Stars and Casuals. It was a per
fect evening and all looked forward 
to a brilliant game, but were disap
pointed, as it was one sided and very 
slow at times.

The Casuals won the toss and took 
control of the west end of the field, 
and at 12 minutes after seven the 4 
ball was first started. The Stars lost jj 
no time in capturing it and a beauty 
was sent to Nose worth y who saved g. 
splendidly but before he could clear it 
Caul was upon him and sent it be
tween the posts after one minute’s 
play.

The Casuals now bucked up and 
made a visit to Phelan, but could not 
succeed in beating him.

o
ENGLISH MAIL

The Materials are SHOT TAFFETA SILKS and SATIN.The English mail per express closes 
at 4.30. o

yFOR HOSPITALo

And the colors are Cream, Emerald, Navy Saxe, Black, 
Saxe and Gold, Fawn and Pink, etc.

WORKMAN INJURED Mrs. Brinston of Witless Bay arriv- 
| jd by last night’s train for hospital. *EOOE®©SOOEe©£008@@XOOe©©ZA workman at the Horwood Lum

ber Co.’s premises, had his finger in
jured yesterday. The wound was 
dressed at Mr. P. O’Mara’s drug store

o *3 FTAKEN HOME SHIPPING 8i
1* ■ •Mrs. Arnold, Mimdy Pond Road, was 

.onveyed home from the hospital, yes- 
I terday.

?■«o
HEALTH IMPROVED

“ADVENTURE” DUE Upper Building, Third Floor.o.■: Mr. Gordon Bulley arrived in city ASSAULTED HIS WIFE S.S. Adventure is now due from 
Philadelphia with a cargo of coal.

She leaves for Hudson Bay next 
week.

yesterday. He has been in American 
health Çesorts for the last twenty Const. Humber of Manuels arrived 
months. He has been at C olorado. ;ast night with Zacariah Dawe, an 
Denver and the last three months in 2lderly resident of Long Pond, who is
the beautiful health resort at Saranac, j charged with ilitreating his wife.
N.Y.

I

COAL FOR THE POOR Good Combination
The Star forward line played good 

combination and made several at
tacks on the Casual’s goal, and kept 
Noseworthy hard at work, but they 
failed to add to their score.

The Casuals began to put more 
vigor and pluck into their, efforts 
and worked the leather east, and sent 
some ‘hot’ ones to Phelan, who was 
eagerly waiting for them and sent 
them out of danger. Stevenson now 
urged his team on and every player 
worked the harder to equalize, but 
the failed to find the net.

The half time whistle sounded 
leaving the Stars one*goal to the 
Casuals nil.

o
Gordon travelled from Sydney to 

Bell Island by one of the ore boats and 
crossed from the Island yesterday. 

His health has greatly improved. 
His many friends in St. John’s are 

delighted to see him back again.

ARRESTED FOR LARCENY The “Can’t Lose’’ will bring a load 
)f coal from Sydney for disposal at 
St, John’s in about 10 days. Orders 
low booked. Price $6.80 delivered. 
Orders should be left at the office of 
the Trading Co. The quantity is lim
ited and this chance may not offer 
igain before Christmas.

Const. Tobin arrested a boy yes
terday on a charge of having stolen 
i horse pad, the property of Dr. Kee
gan. The deft, has been remanded.

tea

\ e
o o

SPOKE ON HOME RULE DIPHTHERIA <

m m11
<yThe Irish Independent of June 15th, 

says :
A man named Rielly, employed at 

Hon. J. Baird’s farm, Thorburn Road, 
“Speaking at a concert at Tuam in was pronounced suffering from diph- 

aid of the St. Jarlath’s Cathedral Ba- theria to-day.

FRENCH CRUISER COMING

ORGAN RECITAL AT
GEORGE STREET CHURCH Ordination Service 

At George Street
<. C. C. PRESENTATIONSThe French cruiser Friant, Captain 

le Lagrenee, has replaced the cruiser 
Descartes for fishery duty and has ar
rived at St. Pierre.

It is the courteous desire of Captain 
ie Lagrenee to visit St. John’s during 
the visit of the Duke of Connaught". 
As the observance of the French Na
tional Fete detains the Friant at St. 
Pierre for July 14th, the cruiser can
not be present on July 15th but will 
arrive at daylight on July 16th and 
will, on arrival salute H.M.S. Essex.

We all appreciate the courtesy of 
the French authorities and of Captain 
de Lagrenee.

He will be taken to
zaar. Most Rev. Dr. Howley, Arch- i hospital, 
bishop of Newfoundland, who had been 
enthusiastically welcomed, said that 
although not Irish born, his father was 
a native of Cashel. His Grace rejoiced Two strayaway fishermen arrived 
at the prospect of self-government in j by last night’s train from Cape 
Ireland had expressed his heartfelt Broyle. They will be sent to St. 
wishes for the country’s prosperity.’’ Pierre, first chance.4

At the C.C.C. armoury last nigh: the 
trophies won during last, year 
formally presented to the

:* o The organ recital at George Street 
Church last evening, previous to the 
ordination service, was a very credi
table one.

The programme arranged by the or
ganist, Mr. Gordon Christian, gave 
pleasure to all present and the high
est praise was given the organist.

His selections included “March in 
B Minor,” by Schubert; “Prelude and 
Fugue n C,” by Bach; and “The Suite 
Gothique” in four parts, by L. Boell- 
man. Introduction Choral, Menu et 
Gotheque Priere Notre Dame and 
Toccata.

were
STRAYAWAY FISHERMEN corps.

There was a large attendance and
i

(Continued from page 1)
one, but one that could be reached by 
the exercise of self-sacrifice, unceasing 
labor and absolute devotion to the 
duties of their high calling.

“The true minister,” said the preach 
er. “should be a personal embodiment 
of the truth.”

Speaking from the standpoint of the 
man-in-the-congregation, the charge 
impressed one with the feeling that 
the statesmen of the Methodist Church

Second Half
the greatest enthusiasm prevailed.

The trophies presented were:
By Lieut. G. Knight—Coronation 

Cup, Coronation, Mount Cashel and 
Bishop Feild College Relay cups.

By Sergt. W. Hart—Brigade League 
and Coronation Football Fives

By P. Brown—Governor Davidson’s 
and the City Rowing Cups.

By B.-g. Major J. Fagan—Corona
tion Tug-of-War cup.

By Pte. J. St. George—Swimming 
Shield.

After a breathing spell of a few 
minutes the ball was again put in 
motion and the Casuals worked it up 
field as far as the Stars back line, and 
there it was met and sent back to the

o a
Barqut. Earlshall is now at Job’s 

Southside premises.
VISITING THE CITY

east end again, and some very inter
esting play followed.

A fine exhibiton of head_/work 
given by both teams. Morgan saw his 
chance and headed the ball in the net, 
giving the Stars a lead now of two 
goals.

The ball was no sooner

> cups.
Mr. C. W. and Mrs. Thistle, 

their two children,
! city.

witha
are visiting the 

Mr. Thistle left here 9 years
MAGISTRATE’S COURT was

A 15 year old lad of the West End ag0 for the Dominion of Canada, in 
charged with the larceny of a horse which country he has since resided.

He is engaged in the building line as 
! contractor and -builder, and is doing 
well.

-o
thoroughly appreciate the needs of the 
times. WTlio could fail to sympathise 
with the ideal set up by Dr. Campbell

Bruce leaves North Sydney to-night.pad was remanded.
Two drunks were discharged.
A 34 year old laborer, drung and 

disorderly and using obscene

o
centered The prizes won in camp were then 

present by Lt.-Col. Conroy to 
* following—Sergt. C. Kavanagh, Sergt. 

Inst. Ryan, Sergt. Duchemin, Sergt. 
J. Murphy, Corp.-E. Gladney, Pts. W. 
Gillately, L. Horan, J. Fitzpatrick, R. 
Nurse, C. Moore, J. Kirby and 
Clark, after which came the presenta
tion of the shield to the winning sec
tion of the College Co.

TO-MORROW’S BALL
when the Stars like chain-lightning 
dashed down the field and Adams 
ceeded in

S.S. Morwenna is due here Friday. the: of a ministry of men physically fitsue-,,
beating .Nose worthy a

lan
guage, ninth time, was sent down for 
3 months.

-o The Cubs and Red Lions compete in 
the league ball game on St. George’s 
field. Play starts at V o'clock sharp.

thoroughly trained—in knowledge tofAT GOVERNMENT HOUSE S.S. Chiltren Range leaves to-mor
row for Montreal.

i
men as well as in booklore—and so 
posted on contemporaneous thought 
and world-movements as to be able to 
take a place as leaders of men?

In, brief, the sermon was in keeping 
with the whole service, was an inspir
ation to the* newly ordained and a 
means of strengthening the faith of 
the laity in the efficacy of the Christ- 

i ian religion as a remedy for some of 
the most pressing evils of our time.

third time.
A FallThe members of the Diocesan 

He was s>,nod and lady friends, attended the 
‘At Home’ at Government House 

A resident of Manuels, charged with given in their honor by Sir Walter 
ill-treating his wife, was held over. and Lady Davidson.

A very pleasant afternoon was

Const. Tobin summoned a man for 
receiving stolen property, 
held over.

o
Lintrose arrived at Basques at 6.30 

Express left on time.
Play was interrupted as Hartery in 

making a kick at the ball while it 
was in the air fell heavily to the 
ground. He received a bad shaking 
up and had to be assisted to the dress- 

He gave his face some
was

He was succeeded by

HIGHLANDERS BALL W.
a.m.

The Highlanders Ball takes place in 
the British Hall, to-morrow night.

Extensive preparations have been 
made for it.

.The C.L.B. band will furnish the 
music.

*
Schr. Maggie Sullivan sailed for 

Fogo yesterday.o o
I spent.SIXTY YEARS A QUEEN mg room, 

slight bruises and his right arm 
*bady sprained.
Kendrick.

WEST (OAST FIRE
Fogota sailed at 10.30 a.m. taking 

Rev. H. Wells, Rev. W. Ve>, Miss 
Lizzie Moore, J. W. Wellor., .^ss A. 
Perry, C. Quick, W. Taylor, C. Bar
ter, L. Winsor, P. Parsons, M. Penney, 
W. Lockyer, M. Lockyer, E. Garland, 
Miss Archer, J. Avery, Mrs. Gillard, 
R. Bursey and 4 steerage.

o
AT THE CASINO SAILOR DROWNEDI

Deputy Minister of Justice Hutch
ings had the following message fromSixty years a Queen or the life of 

Queen Cictoria attracted large audi
ences at the Casino Theatre, yester
day. The audiences were* delighted 
with them and Mr. Leovitt 
plimented by many.

The pictures of sixty years a queen 
depicts to the fullest the life of “Vic
toria the Good,” from her childhood to 
accession and from her coronation to 
the grave.

The average Britisher is fully ac
quainted with the life of Victoria, but 
in this great seven reel film of motion 
pictures, he sees and is impressed 
with the many passages in her life that 
has made the history of the nation ki * 
the last half of the last century.

To see the picture is to refresh one’s 
memory of thegreat events in the 
reign of our late great Queen and to 
bring out in reality what is now famed 
in history.

Mr. Leavitt who has given more 
than fifty years to theatrical life, and 
had retired, was attracted by the real 
life scenes in this great film, which 
cost $100,000 in production, and is now 
travelling the 'Maritime Provinces and 
Newfoundland showing this picture 
only.

o-
Schr. Linda Pardy, Capt. Fred Par- 

dy, arrived at Port de Grave on the 
24th from Sydney, coal laden.

The captain reports the loss of a 
man, Robert Hatcher, aged* 32 years, 
married, of Grand Bank, who fell off 
the jibboom on the 18th and 
drowned.

SF ■k,:; The Stars now pressed heavier to
wards the Casuals goal and some hard 
shots were seat to Noseworthy, who 
saved well.

The final whistlè sounded leaving 
the Stars with three goals to the 
good against the Casuals nil.

Notes on the Game
Neddy Power was seen in his usual 

good speed and vigor, and was much 
admired by the spectators.

Noseworthy in goal for the Casuals, 
saved remarkably well.

Phelan and Caul made some good 
dashes along the line and worked 
combination well together.

Stevenson and Bradbury played a 
good game, but their forward line 
should practice more.

--aTO-NIGHT’S MATCH Magistrate MDconnell, yesterday :
“The Abbott-Haliburton premises at 

Clam Bank Cove, with all contents, 
Dr. Mott, the missionary expert, is destroyed by fire; no insurance.” 

Dick, due to arrive in St. John’s on Friday 
next, at 12 o’clock. The following are 

Ewing, the arrangements during his visit:
Friday—Meeting for the Clergy at

M *
DR. MOTT’S PROGRAMME

The Saints and Collegians compete 
this evening. The line up will be:

Saints—Rose, goal ; Barnes, 
backs; Burns, Rennie, Innis, halves; 
Robertson, Kerr, Irvine,
Evans, forwards.

Collegians—C. Quick, goal; Ayre. 8 p.m. 
Barrett, backs; H. Barnes, Pike, E.
Barnes, halves; Fenwick, Noonan, 
Smallwood, Hutchings, Quick, 
wards.

was com-
oo

“And how long, doctor, should I 
stick to this plain, inexpensive diet 
which you recommend?”

“Why—er—until my bill is paid.”

OBITUARY.was

o

f Ella Pelley
There passed away at Harry’s Hr., 

on March 4th last, Ella, beloved wife 
of Amos Alpheus Pelley, and daughter 
of Elias Young.

Deceased was taken ill on Saturday, 
March 1st, and live by a few days.

To the sorrowing husband and fam
ily The Mail and Advocate extends 
sincere sympathy.

A SOMNAMBULIST Saturday—Luncheon in Presbyteri-i
an Hall. Guests: The Lord Bishop, 

for- The President of the Conference, The 
American Consul.

o
Little Gwen Goodland, the 7 year 

old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. 
Goodland, had a curious experience 
last night, which nearly cost her her 
life, as in her sleep she walked thru 
a window and fell a distance of 14 
feet.

Disaster Fund
î « Sunday (Afternoon)—Meeting of 

Christian Workers.
Meeting for Men.

A
8.15 p.m., Mass Already acknowledged ----- $253,089.58

“Sydney Post” Collection,
THURSDAY’S CONCERT

o^- per J. S. McLellan, Presi
dent, and P. D. MacNeil, 
Manager, Sydney l Post 
Publishing Co., Ltb., Syd
ney, N.S

B. C. H., Eccles, Manches
ter, England, per the 
Prime Minister, £10 stg..

The following ladies and gentlemen 
will take part in the concert at Canon 
Wood Hall Thursday night: Miss
Strang, Miss Jill Johnson, Miss Job, i Last night a number of young 
Miss Arnaud, Miss M. Winter, Miss ladies and gentlemen of the city held 
M. Rennie, Mr. Cecil Clift, Mr. F. a dance at Mrs. Burke’s, Waterford 
Emerson, Mr. Ruggles, Mr. Bert Bridge. Dancing s*arted at 9 o'clock 
Goodridge. and at midnight all assembled to the

The entertainment will conclude dining room and enjoyed -themselves 
with the attractive farce arranged by to* the good thing which Mrs. Burke 
Mrs. H. Outerbridge, entitled “The had prepared for the occasion.
Peacemaker.” The cast is: “Eliza- Songs and speeches followed after June 29th.
beth lavender,” Mrs. H. Outerbridge; supper and were thoroughly enjoyed ---------------
“Joyce Harford,” Mrs. Chater; “Par- by all. Dancing was resumed until 
sons,” Miss M. LeMessurier; “Dr. 2 this morning, when the singing of

II
ENJOYABLE DANCE

Her mother put her to bed at the 
usual hour and at 10 o’clock the child 
got out of bed, raised the window, 
dropped out her teddy bear and 
stepped out.

Only yesterday some refuse which 
accumulated after the winter, includ
ing slides, had been cleared away 
from the place where she fell. She 
was in her night dress at the time.

Her toes were cut but otherwise 
she was not injured

She told her mother after coming 
to her senses that she thought she 
was walking through the back door.

o
The table now stands : 

Teams
Collegians .. .
C.E.I........................
Star......................
b.i.s.............;. .
Casuals...............
Saints .. .. .
Feildians ..
St. Bon’s .. .

ST. BON’S SPORTS 832.75
P W L D F Pt.' 4:e i 0 1 5In the preliminary football fives for 

St. Bon’s sports last night the Col
legians defeated the C.E.I. by 3 goals 
to 2 after a play off.

The contestants this evening will be 
the Star and St. Bon’s and the B.I.S. 
and Feildians.

Owing to the Casuals playing in last 
night’s league game and the Saints to
night, their game has been put off till 
Sports Day, to-morrow.

** 0 1 5 48.66ii o l 5
0 2 4 $253,970.99 

R. WATSON, Hon. Treas.2 0 2
1 1 1
2 0 0
3 0 0 Wanted, by two young1 O

It will run for a full * week afterr 
noons and nights at the Casino.

ADVERTISE IN THE Burton,” Mr. Bert Goodridge; “Rich- Auld Lang Syne brought the pleasant Ladies Board and Lodging with pri- 
ard Harford,” Mr. Basil Jackson.MAIL AND ADVOCATE evening to a close. vate family in central locality.—je30,tf
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